K-PROOF® STRONG POINTS

Food contact safe

EN
100% natural stone

Natural by choice

High deep abrasion resistance

High resistance to foodstuffs
(oil, lemon, wine, vinegar, coffee etc.)

High impact resistance

High resistance to thermal shock

No colour change over time

Easy cleaning and maintenance
with neutral cleaners

Made in Italy

CARE AND
MAINTENANCE

100% NATURAL STONE

The countertop 100% in natural stone
K-PROOF® is the kitchen countertop made of 100% natural
stone which guarantees the maximum of the hygiene and it is
entirely stain and water proof. It is resistant to food products
(such as coffee, wine, lemon, vinegar, oil, etc), to abrasion and
scratches, to thermal shock and it is not subject to change
of colour over time. All these features make the kitchen
countertop K-PROOF® a unique product of its kind.

Daily Cleaning
For the daily cleaning of the top K-PROOF® you just have to
use hot water and a microfiber cloth or a non-abrasive sponge,
till the stain is totally removed, then dry the top with a soft
cloth.

Calcareous stains

Cleaning of difficult stains
The general recommendation is to clean the top immediately
after every use, in order to avoid the origin of difficult stains.
For the extraordinary cleaning of the K-PROOF

®

top, like

stains generated by fatty or other kind of foodstuffs leftovers,
Marmotex has developed K-NEAT®, the special product for the

Do not use:

treating firstly just a little part of the top to verify its real

• Bleach, deeply alkaline products like bicarbonate of

effectiveness.

non-aggressive degreasing cleansers, treating firstly just a little

• Corrosive/condensed anti-calcs;

with clean water. We also recommend to clean at first the top

• Solvent based products like acetone, white spirit and

with hot water and a soft cloth.

Silicone and Plasters residues
We recommend to remove these products immediately after the

Leave the product for maximum 2 minutes and rinse plentifully

installation of the top; do not use sharp and/or abrasive objects,

with hot water and a soft cloth.

diluents;
• Wax based products or other polishing additives.

part of the top to verify its real effectiveness.
with clean water. We also recommend to clean at first the top

soda and corrosive products;

Leave the product for maximum 2 minutes and rinse plentifully

maintenance of the beauty and the hygiene of the material.
In the absence of K-NEAT®, we recommend to use neutral and

Warning

Use a non-corrosive and vinegar based anti-calc detergent,

which could scratch and damage the surface of the K-PROOF®
countertop.

Please always read carefully all the instructions before
using any product: the bad usage could damage the
surface.
K-PROOF® care is easy. If you have any doubt or any
particular need we are at your total disposal to give you all
the required information you need.

customercare@k-proof.it

